
IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICf COURT
FOR THE DISTRICf OF COLORADO

Jeffrey T. Maehr,
Plaintiff

v.

U.S./ State Department
Defendant

)
)
)
)
)
)
) Case# 18-cv-02273
)
)

AMENDED BRIEF

Plaintiff comes before this court with his amended briefon the above captioned

case due to recent counsel and case changes.

INTRODUCfION FACfS

1. Defendant filed seven third party summons for Plaintiffs financial records

some years ago. Plaintiff filed Motions to Quash all summons in seven different states ,

with substantial evidence against Defendant's claims of assessment and taxes owed, but

due process on the submitted challenge evidence was denied.

2 . Defendant's assessment led to the filing of an "Assessment Certification" to the

State Department to unconstitutionally revoke Plaintiffs passport apart from standing

law and due process. This led to the filing of two new cases against Defendant; This case,

and cases 18-cv-02948, which latter case is being litigated by counsel appointed by this

court.C)

3. Defendant's assessment in question is elToneous due to Defendant

1 Polsinelli Law firm represents Plaintiff on the Passport travel right depravation
case, but declined to take this tax assessment issue case due to their expertise not being
in the tax law arena.
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manufacturing frivolous assessment figures which have conflicted over the years, yet

based on the alleged third party summons records obtained by Defendant. Plaintiff has

firsthand knowledge of personal bank, business, social security administration, and

other asset records to dispute the original egregious and unconscionable assessment.

4. Levywas made on what has been allegedly assessed as "wages" and/or

"business gain or profit/'(") A careful review ofPlaintiffs actual assessment that is

claimed by the Defendant to be based on Plaintiffs actual wages or alleged business

profits, and what Plaintiffs previous approximately $309,000, and second, present

$255,035.37 tax assessment is actually based on must be strongly considered.(3)

5· The Defendant claimed to be assessing plaintiffs lawful wages, or business

profits, as taxable "income", therefore, the original approximate $309,000 assessment

would be prima facie evidence that plaintiff (a disabled veteran part time employed since

1980) made a fairly specific and sizeable amount of actual taxable wages and/or

business profits the stated years that could have any chance of being lawfully taxable by

Defendant.

6. Based on the apparent approximately 30% tax rate assessed against Plaintiff,

the Defendant cannot, in the slightest lawful means, prove that Plaintiff made over

2 "Under the Internal Revenue Act of 1954 if there is no gain, there is no income."
- 26 U.S.C.A. '54, Sec. 61(a); "There must be gain before there is 'income' within the
16thAmendment. " U.S.C.A. Canst. Amendment 16.

3 Of note, this second assessment differs from the original assessment by over
$54,000, however there is no evidence or explanation of this discrepancy in any
documents, nor is it explained away by all social security assets levied to date. This is
prima facie evidence that the assessment itself is in question and that Defendant is likely
merely creating figures out of thin air and not on evidence in fact, lacking such evidence.
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$250,000 in wages and/or business gains or profits for EACH year of 2003,2004,2005

and 2006, ($1 million over 4 years - 30% being approximately $309,000 as originally

assessed), especially without any pre-assessment document evidence of this

anywhere in the record to prove this debt .

7. Defendant, since assessment, has levied every penny of Plaintiffs social

security payments beginning in February of 2016, (Exhibit C) and is claiming li ght (in

past court) to levy all Plaintiffs veteran's disability compensation benefits, and all small

on-line business assets, which records prove had minimal business profits or "income"

as claimed by Defendant. 95+% of all said deposits and withdrawals which were

apparently assessed were customer payments for products and vendor payments and

other business expenses of record not considered by Defendant.

8. Plaintiff brought, eventually over several years, multiple suits challenging the

assessment but was still denied due process on the evidence (as court records prove) .

Plaintiffs assessment rebuttal has gone unanswered to date and is in violation of due

process of law under the s" and 14th Amendments, violation of the Taxpayer Bill of

Rights (TBOR, #1, 2 , 3, 4, 5, 6, 9 and 10), and violation of multiple established IRS

"Mission" parameters, (See Exhibit Ai-Az with listed violation sections) in creating a

false assessment without documentation or verification, or answers/responses other

than "we will not respond to future correspondence."

9. Plaintiff has been continually denied his lawfully required dispute hearing with

Defendant on the issues since 2003 despite multiple demands. (See Exhibits B1-B2).

10. Plaintiffprovides prima facie Social Security record evidence (Exhibits D1-D2)
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of "income" for the alleged tax deficient years of 2003-2006, showing Plaintiffs entire

work record to 2006. Defendant has access to these records but has ignored this

exculpatory evidence and asks the court to take note of this self-authenticating

document as evidence of Plaintiffs meritorious position for discovery.

11. Plaintiff has still been unable to secure legal tax expert counsel from sources

provided by the court and cannot afford the same even if it were available otherwise.

12. Jury trial to try all the facts in evidence, or lack thereof, is demanded for

justice and proper due process oflaw.

FIRST CLAIM FOR RELIEF

13. Plaintiff incorporates all prior paragraphs by reference.

14. Pre-assessment third party summonsed documents are the key to the

assessment against Plaintiff. Discovery of the pre-assessment documents in their

possession is vital to due process of law.I") Plaintiff believes these documents are

inculpatoru against Defendant, and exculpatory to Plaintiff due to his firsthand

knowledge of all his records and work histo ry as documented.

15. It must be noted that Plaintiff does not have any records for the tax years of

4 "Due process of law implies the right ofthe person affected thereby to be present
before the tribunal which pronounces judgment upon the question of life, liberty, or
property, in its most comprehensive sense ; to be heard, by testimony or otherwise, and
to have the right ofcontroverting, by proof, every materialfact which
bears on the question ofright in the matter involved. .ifany question of
fact or liability be conclusively presumed against him, this is not due
process oflaw..." Blacks Law Dictionary, 6th Edition (Emphasis added); "An orderly
proceeding wherein a person is served with notice, actual or constructive, and has an
opportunity to be heard and to enforce and protect his rights before a court having
power to hear and determine the case. Kazubowski v. Kazubowski, 45 DJ.2d 405, 259
N.E.2d 282. 290;
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2003-2006, as no laws required him to maintain such for that long of a time. Plaintiff

did not have any such records for said years even at the time of all past third party

summons or court actions on the assessment , and Defendant has repeatedly refused to

provide these key and critical due process documents as evidence ofa valid assessment,

despite challenges.

16. Plaintiff does not know of any past third party summonsed records that would

exist to substantiate Defendant's assessment, so Plaintiff is questioning whether the

Defendant obtained any relevant records to base a constitutional, lawful and factual tax

assessment on.

17. Plaintiff could not possibly comply with any installment payment plan

Defendant might claim is required, or payoff the alleged debt completely, to challenge

the assessment and be afforded due process of law. This means Defendant can deprive

Plaintiff of his constitutional s" and 14tb Amendment rights to due process (FN #2)

defense prior to paying the alleged debt off. Merely owing the Government money is not

a legally or constitutionally sufficient basis for depriving Plaintiff of his constitutional

right to due process. This defense was never provided despite any claims by Defendant

of past court rulings. This simply is not in any of that court evidence.

18. All plaintiffs social security is being taken from him for the last 38 months,

(Exhibit C) all without proof of pre-assessment documentation ever being provided by

Defendant. Plaintiff is existing only on his veteran's disability compensation of $1400

per month, which Defendant also claims elsewhere it has right to take all of that also,

and family financial support as well.
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19. Any bankruptcy relief that might be suggested by Defendant would further

damage Plaintiffs credit already damaged by the fraudulent assessment levy/lien, and is

rarely protection from IRS attacks.

20. Defendant's possible claims that Plaintiff is attempting to "relitigate" the tax

assessment herein is erroneous since the suit is against pre-assessment documents being

lacking in the record of this case, and every other named past case Defendant might

point to in their reply. None of the past courts had pre-assessment records as evidence

despite Plaintiffs assessment challenges. Plaintiffs case herein was never adjudicated

and fails any type of good faith at all by Defendants.

21. Plaintiffwas never been provided any type of administrative hearing on

anything as required by law, let alone to challenge the assessment (5) or rebut any

presumption (See FN # 2) which Defendant claims. No liability has been established.

2 2. Plaintiff provided evidence of his original attempts to obtain an

administrative hearing which was completely ignored. (Exhibit B1-B2) to raise the due

process issue to prove application was made and there is no evidence in the record that

the hearing ever took place whereby the pre-assessment documents could have been

obtained and challenged.

23. Plaintiffherein does not challenge the government 's right to tax. Plaintiff

agrees that taxes are needed by government, and that government has the authority to

tax, but it has to be a constitutional tax, and tax on lawful activities or income. To make

5 " .. .the taxpayer must be liable for the tax. Tax liability is a condition precedent
to the demand. Merely demanding payment, even repeatedly, does not cause liability."
[Terry v. Bathke, 713 F.2d 1405, at 1414 (1983)]
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it plain, Plainti ff agrees that "income taxes" are a lawful tax on lawfully declared

"income" assets, on privileged business activity or lawful "gain" as declared by the U.S.

Supreme Courtt"). "Income" is something NOT defined by Defendant(7) and yet

Defendant is claiming Plaintiff allegedly received assets which they consider as

"income", without proof in support .

24. Defendant, in its previously filed Motion to Dismiss, provided the court with

some degree of acquiescent "discovery" to seemingly attempt to distract the court with

presumptiont") alone , and avoiding discovery of the pre-assessment documents critical

6 " •••the function ofthe word 'income 'should be to limit the meaning of the words
'gains' and profits." Southern Pacific v. Lowe. Federal Reporter Vol. 238 pg. 850 . See
also, Walsh v. Brewster. Conn. 1921, 41 S.Ct. 392, 255 U.S. 536, 65 L.Ed. 762; "There is
a clear distinction between 'profit,' and 'wages' or 'compensation for labor.'
Compensation for labor cannot be regarded as profit within the meaning ofthe law...The
word profit is a different thing altogether from mere compensation for labor...The claim
that sala ries, wa ges and compensation for personal services are to be taxed as an
entirety and therefore must be returned by the individual who performed the services
which produced the gain is without support either in the language of the Act or in the
decisions of the courts construing it and is directly opposed to provisions ofthe Act and
to Regulations ofthe Treasury Department..." U.S. v. Balard, 575 F. 2D 400 (1976),
Oliver v. Ha lstead, 196 VA992; 86 S.E. Rep. 2D 858: "Income, [gains and profits] ...is
something produced by capital without impairing such capital , the property being left
intact, and nothing can be called income which takes away from the property itself 
Sargent Land Co. v. Von Baumbach, (D.C.), 207 F. 423, 430; Whatever may constitute
income, therefore, must have the essential feature of gain to the recipient. This was true
when the 16th amendment became effective, it was true at the time of the decision in
Eisner v. Ma comber, it was true under section 22(a) of the Internal Revenue Code of
1939, and it is true under section 61(a) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954. Ifthere is
no gain. there is no income." Conner v. United States. 303 F. Supp. 1187 (1969) pg.
119 1.

7 "The general term "income" is not defined in the Internal Revenue Code.n US v
Ballard, 535 F2d 400, 404, (1976);

8 Presumption: "Thiscourt has never treated a presumption as any form of evidence.
See, e.g., A.C. Aukerman Co. v. R.L. Chaides Canst. Co., 960 F.2d 1020, 1037 (Fed. Cir. ...
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to this case...

"However, to the extent the Court wishes to see evidence of the underlying

assessments, the United States has attached such evidence." (See P. 7, III

Defendant' s Motion to Dismiss) .

Such "evidence" is frivolousf") on its face without material evidence to support "the

underlying assessment."

25. There is a genuine issue as to a material fact f'") in the very lack of evidence

that is not presumptive, and is only deafening silence in the record... that ofthe pre-

assessment documents allegedly in existence and which the Defendant allegedly used to

create the challenged assessment .

SECOND CLAIM FOR RELIEF

26. Plaintiff incorporates all prior paragraphs by reference.

27. Plaintiff reiterates his previous claims for relief in the case of Pacific Mutual

Life Insurance Co. V. Haslip, et al. No. 89-1279, [March 4,1991]. This court awarded

the Plaintiff compensatory and punitive damages based on fraud, stating...

1992)" - "[AJ presumption is not evidence ."); see also .: Del Vecchio v. Bowers, 296 U.S.
280 , 286, 56 S.Ct. 190,193,80 L.Ed. 229 (1935) ("[Apresumption] cannot acquire the
attribute of evidence..."); New York LiftIns. Co. v. Gamer, 303 U.S. 161, 171,58 S.C!. 500,
503, 82 L.Ed. 726 (1938); ("[A] presumption is not evidence and may not be given weight as
evidence.").

9 Frivolous ; "An answer or plea iscalled 'frivolous ' when it is clearly insufficient
on its face, and does not controvert the materialpoints ofthe opposite
pleading, and is presumably interposed for mere purposes of delay or to embarrass the
plaintiff. Ervin v. Lowery , 64 N. C. 321; Strong v. Sproul, 53 N. Y. 499; Gray v. Gidiere,
4 Strob. (S. C.) 442; Peacock v. Williams 110Fed. 910. (Emphasis added).

10 Fed. R. Civ. P. 56(c)
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"In particular, it makes its review to ensure that the award does 'not exceed an
amount that will accomplish society's goals of punishment and deterrence.' Green
Oil Co. v. Hornsby, 539 So.zd 218,222 (1989); Wilson v. Dukona Corp., 547
So.zd 70,73 (1989). This appellate review makes certain that the punitive
damages are reasonable in their amount and rational in light of their purpose to
punish what has occurred and to deter its repetition."

Ifno such "deterrence" occurs, Defendant has no reason to change its assessment

scheme tactics, and/or...

THIRD CLAIM FOR RELIEF - FEES AND COSTS UNDER THE EQUAL
ACCESS TO JUSTICE ACT

28. Plaintiff incorporates all prior paragraphs by reference.

29. Plaintiff is also entitled to an award of attorney fees and costs incurred in this

matter under the Equal Access to Justice Act, 28 U.S.C. § 2412, from the time of the

filing of the original brief beginning this controversy, until conclusion, and/or...

THIRD CLAIM FOR RELIEF

30. If the above remedy is denied, whatever this honorable court deems right, just

and fair to compensate Plaintiff for the depravation of rights, finances, living, health and

his emotional state for well over ten years.

CONCLUSION

31. Plaintiff moves the court to ORDER Defendant to produce the simple, pre-

assessment documents it claims it has and claims it used to assess Plaintiff, but which

are being suppressed, but certainly would have readily at hand. If these documents do

not exist at all, a wanton constructive fraud could be clearly proven in that absence of

such assessment evidence. With the exculpatory document evidence provided, a wanton
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constructive fraud of alleged assets amounts can be clearly presented, and that lawful

"income" was never assessed, and a fictitious assessment was manufactured by

defendant's agent(s).

Respectfully submitted,

Jeffrey T. Maehr
924 E. Stollsteimer Rd.,
Pagosa Springs, Colorado [81147]
970-731-9724

Dated: April 23, 2019·

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I, Jeffrey T. Maehr, do herein certify that I have sent a true and complete copy of this
Amended Brief and Exhibits to the following party on April 23, 2019;

E. CARMEN RAMIREZ, Trial Attorney, Tax Division, U.S. Department of Justice, Post
Office Box 683, Ben Franklin Station, Washington, D.C. 20044

~~'Y ~?(a~-
JeffreyT. Maehr
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IRS mission statements: (Emphasis added throughout)

1.2.1.2 .1 (Approved 12-18-1993)
P -1-1

1. Mission ofthe Service: Provide America 's taxpayers top quality service by
helping them understand and meet t heir tax re sponsibilities and by applying the
t ax law with integr ity and fairness to all.

2. Tax matters will be handled in a manner t hat will promote public confidence :
All tax matters between taxpayers and the Internal Revenue Service are to be
resolved within established administrative and judicial channels. Service
employees, in handling such matters in their official relations with taxpayers or the
public, will conduct t hemselves in a manner tha t will promote public confidence in
t hemselves and the Service. Employees will be impartial and will not use methods
which are threatening or harassing in their dealings with the public.

4.10.7.2 (05-14-1999)
Researching Tax Law

1. Conclusions reached by examiners must reflect correct application of the law,
regulat ions, court cases, revenue rulings. etc. Examiners must correctly
determine the meaning of statutory provisions and not adopt strained
interpretation .

1.2.1.6.2 (Approved 11-26-1979)
P '6-10

1. The public impact of clarity, consistency, and impartiality in dealing with tax
problems must be given high priority: In dealing with the taxpaying public, Service
officials and employees will explain the position ofthe Service clearly and take
action in a way that will enhance voluntary compliance. Internal Revenue Service
officials and employees must bear in mind that the public impact of their official
actions can have an effect on respect for tax law and on voluntary compliance far
beyond the limits of a particular case or issue.

1.2.1.6.4 (Approved 03-14-1991)
P-6-12

1. Timeliness and Quality of Taxpayer Correspondence The Service will issue
quality responses to all taxpayer correspondence.

2. Taxpayer correspondence is defined as all written communication from a
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t axpayer or his/her representative, excluding tax returns, whether solicited or
unsolicited. This includes taxpayer requests for information, as well as that which
may accompany a tax return; responses to IRS requests for information; and
annotated notice re sponses.

3. A quality response is timely, accurate. professional in tone, responsive to
taxpayer needs (i.e. , resolves all issues without further contact),

1.2.1.6. 7 (Approved 11-04-1977)
P-S-20

1. Information provided taxpayers on the application of the tax law: The Service
will develop and conduct effective programs to make available to all taxpayers
comprehensive, accurate, and timely information on the requirements of tax law
and regulations.
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Th is Socia! Security Statement can help you plan
for you r financial future. it provides estimates of
your Soc ial Security benefits und er current law
an d updates your latest reported ea rn ings.

Please read this Statement carefully. Ifyou see
a mistake, please let us know, That 's important
because your benefits will be based On our re cord of
your life time earn ings. \Vc rec omm end you keep a
copy of your Statement with your financial records.

Seclal Secur ity is Far people of <!n "gcs...
Vl e' re more than a retirement program. Social
Security also can provide benefits if you become
disabled and help support your family after yo u die.

Wo~k to build a secure future...
Socia l Security is the largest so urce of income for
most elderly Americans today, but Social Securit y
was never intended to be your only source of
income when you retire. You also wi ll need other
savings, investments, pens ions or retirement
accounts to make sure you have enough money to
live comfortably when you retire.

Saving and investing wisely are important not
only for you and your family, but lor the entire
co untry. If you want to learn more about how and
why to save, you should visit ,:.'WH.'. ;ny J)1o.n£y.g o'J.'. a
federal govern ment webs ite dedicated to teaching
al! Americans the bas ics of financial management.

About Social Secur~ty'5 futllr~. ..
Soc ial Secur ity is a compact between generations.
f or decades, America has kept the premise of
security for its workers and their families. Now,
however, the Social Security system is fa cing
ser ious financial problems, and act ion 18 needed.
soon to make sure the system wi l! be sound wh en
today's younger workers are ready fer ret irement.

in 2017 we will begin payi ng more in benefits
than we collect in taxes. Without cha nges . by 2041
the Social Se curity Tru st Fund will be exhaus ted"
and there wil l be enough mc nev to Day only about
78 cents lor each dDi!a~ of scheduled benefits. V!e
nee d to resolve these issues soon to make sure
Socia l Secu rity cont inues to provide a foundation
of protection fbr future generations.

Socla! Securi ty on the Net.. .
Visit www.socialsecsrity.gsr: on the Internet to
learn more about Social Security. You ca n read
our publications, use the Socia! Security Benefit
Calculators to calculate future benefits or usc OU f

easy online forms to app ~y for benefits.

!%f
t?;(tJf~

M ichael J. Astrue
Commissioner

::: These estimates are based on the intermediate
assumptions from the Socia l Secu rity Trustees '
Annua l Report to the Congress .
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Your Earnings Record- -
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Your-Taxed Your Taxe d
Years You So.:::ial Security Medlcnre
Worked Earn ings F.arnillgs.

1969 $ 168 $ 168

1970 0 0
1971 1.023 1.023
1972 4.003 4.003
1973 1.016 1.076
1914 a 0
1915 :n 11.
191 6 a a
1911 a 0
1978 a 0
1979 a a
1980 5.243 5.243
198 1 2.547 2,547
1982 5.476 5,416
1983 9.580 9.580
1984 8,408 8,408
J985 6.029 6.029
!986 11.986 11.986
J987 9.789 9.789
1988 11.129 17.129
1989 8.602 ~ .602

TOI:'!I Socia l Security and Medtcare taxes paid ever your wortlil:Jg career through ' fie i~st l ear repor ted on the chart :;.1;0"':-:

Estimated taxes paid for Soc ial Security: Estimated taxes pa id for Medica re:
You paid: $ 16.332 You paid: $3,7 15
Your employers paid: S 14.216 Your emplo yers paid: $3.3 27

Note: You currently pay 6.2 percent cr your salary, up to Sl06 _S00. in So cia! Security taxes and 1.45 percent in \'j",dk2itl ta xes

on your entice sa lary, Your employer also pays 6~2 percent in Socla t Securlty luxes 2Dd j .45 percent in Medicare taxes for you.
If you m-e scl fempfoyed , you pay the combined employee and employer amount of 12.4 percent in Social Security taxes .,JId 2.9
~crc~nt in Medicare taxes on your net earnings.

Help Us Keep Your Earnings Record Accurate
You . yo uremploye rand Social Security share respo nsib ility
for the accuracy ofyour ea rn ings record . Since yo u
began work ing, we record ed your reported earnings
under vour name and Social Se cu rity numbe r. We have
updated your recordeach lime yourcmplovcr (or you.
if you ' re self- em ployed ) repor ted your earnings .

Remember. it's your earnings, not the amount of
taxes yo u paid o r the nu mber of c red its you 've earned ,
that determi ne your benefi t amount. When we figure
that am ount, we base it on your a verage earn ings ove r
your li fet ime. Ifour records arc wrong, you may not
receive all the benefits to which you're entitled.

Review this chart carefully using your own records to make
sure our informat ion is correc t and that we"vc recorded each
year you worked . You"re the on ly person who can look at the
earn ings chart and know whether it is complete and correct.

Some or al l of yo ur earnings from ~ 3 St year may not
be shown on your Smtemenr. It could be that we st ill

we re process ing la s t year's earnings reports " hen y O ll t"

Statement was prepared . Your complete earnings tor
last vca r wi ll be shown on next vcars STatement. Note:
Jf you wo rked tor more than one employer during any
YCaL or if you had both earn ings and self-employment
income, we combined your cam ings for the year.

There's a limit en the amount of earnings on which you
pay Social Secu rity taxes each yeai: I nc limit increases
yearly. Ea rnings above the limit will not appear on you .
earnings cha rt us Social Secu rity earn ings, (For Medicare
taxes, the max imum earni ngs amount began ris ing in i<i9L
Since 1994,.ali ofyour earnings a rc (axed fur Medicarc .)

Call us l ight aw ay at 1-SGU-772-1213 (7 C!.ffi.- 7 p .m. your
local time) if any ea rnings for years before hIS! year a re
shown incorrectly. Please have vour \V-2 or lax return for
t.hOS0 veers nvnil~blc. (If'vou live outside the U.S .~ follow the
directions at the bottom ; f page 4.)
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